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Image not available for Color: This beautiful 2 bedroom, 2-bathroom single-family home in Orange County was originally built in 1978 and contains 2,727 square feet of living space sitting on 1/4 acre to 21,779 Sq. ft. lot with 2 garages. This home was most recently listed for sale with MLS O5139171 by
real estate brokerage company City Realty with an original listing date of January 19, 2013 and now indicates the status sold in the local multiple listing service. For more information about this unique listing located at 6840 Parson Brown Dr or any other property currently on offer for sale in Orlando or
elsewhere in Orange County, please contact any of our more than 200 professional realtors® we stand and will be happy to assist you with your home search. This beautiful 3-bedroom, two-bathroom single-family home in Orange County Florida was originally built in 1979 and contains 1,918 square feet
of living space, sitting on the road - a paved, oversized lot with two garages and a swimming pool. This home was most recently listed for sale with MLS O5819221 by real estate brokerage company Century 21 Professional Group Inc with the original listing date of October 14, 2019 and now indicates the
status sold in the local multiple listing service. For more information about this unique listing located at 6648 Parson Brown Drive or any other real estate currently on offer for sale in Orlando or elsewhere in Orange County Florida please contact any of our more than 200 professional realtors® we stand
and will be happy to assist you with your home search. Area Major: 32819 - Orlando/Bay Hill/Sand Lake Elementary School: Dr. Phillips Elem High school or junior school: Southwest High School: Dr. Phillips High Community Development District: No Building Materials: Block, Stucco Community
Features: Gated Community, Golf Carts OK Utilities: Cable Connected, Public Interior Features: Ceiling Fans (s), High Ceiling French Doors, Irrigation Pool Features: Gunite, Heating, In the Ground, Screen Corps Common Area: 1/4 Acre to 21779 Sq. Ft. Additional Rooms: Family Room Appliances:
Dishwasher, Fridge Fireplace Features: Living Room: Carpet, Ceramic Tiles Windows Features: Isolated Windows Lot Features: Near the Golf Course, Street Moscheni, Street Private Lot Area: 26 Precinct Room: 26-23-28-6264-01-610 Additional restrictions: Association Fee Frequency: Annual
Association Fee Requirement: Mandatory Contract Status: Assessment, Funding, Inspection Monthly HOA Amount: 58.33 Special Listing Conditions: No Tax Legal Description: TREE COUNTRY CLUB UT 1 5/115 5/115 Association Approval Required: No number of years owned prior to rent: 0 Pet
Restrictions: Contact HOA for restrictions. Pet size: Very large (101 Lbs.) Listing information provided by COMPANY REGAL R.E. PROFESSIONALS LLC. Listing information ©Thoy Florida Regional MLS DBA Star MLS 2020. All listing information is considered reliable, but is not guaranteed and must be
independently verified by the relevant experts. Ads displayed on this website may be pre-sold or removed from sale. The availability of any listing should always be independently verified. Listing information is provided for personal, non-commercial use by consumers, solely to identify potential properties
for potential purchase. All other uses are strictly prohibited and may violate relevant federal and state laws. Last updated Friday, October 16, 2020 at 4:43 a.m. Data services provided by IDX Broker AVERAGE HEIGHT:20 - 25' AVERAGE WIDTH:15'HAMLIN ORANGE TREE OCT - JAN Sweet Orange,
Medium Fruit, Juicy, Good Flavor, SeedlessNAVEL ORANGE TREE SEP - JAN Seedless sweet orange. Easily cleaned, low acid content. The most popular food is orange. You can juice. PAGE ORANGE TREE OCT - FEB Small, High quality fruit, excellent juice, little seed, Good FlavorPINEappLE
ORANGE TREE JAN - MAR Sweet orange, medium fruit, juicy, sweet taste, SeedlessPARSON BROWN ORANGE TREE OCT-FEB produces a good crop of high quality fruits. Great for juice, medium fruit, SeedsRED NAVEL ORANGE TREE (Cara Cara) SEP - JAN Seedless Sweet Orange. Easily
cleaned, low acid content. The most popular food is orange. You can juice. Expressed red inner color. TEMPLE ORANGE TREE JAN - MAR Mid-season. Easily cleaned. More acid than other oranges and the most desirable taste. Great food or orange juice. Seedy.VALENCIA ORANGE TREE MAR- JUN
Late season. No seed sweet orange. Represents 50% of oranges grown in Florida. Good food and orange juice. AMBERSWEET ORANGE TREE TANGERINE TREES AVERAGE HEIGHT:20 - 25' AVERAGE WIDTH:20' SUNBURST TREE TANGERINE OCT - DEC PEELS EASY, loose skin. Great fruit
and food. DANCY TANGERINE TREE DEC - Feb Heavy Media. Peeling is easy, loose leather and sections are very easy. Beautiful color when mature and good food. MURCOTT /HONEY TANGERINE TREE JAN - APR Very cold hardy. Heavy media. Excellent food quality with high sugar content and
good internal color. PONKAN TANGERINE TREEDEC - JAN Big fruits that are easy peeling. Very cold hardy. Low acid. Great food. SATSUMA TANGERINE TREE SEP - Nov Very cold hardy. Great food. Can Up to full color on outsideKING MANDARIN TREE MAR-MAY Big Fruit. Great food, rich and
spritey, easily cleaned. Some SeedsROBINSON TANGERINE TREE OCT - DEC 2 1/2 tp 3 in diameter is very easy easily TANGERINE TREE NOV - APR Seedless, if pollinated properly, sweet, very juicy - well held by a tree, easy PeelSHIRANUI TANGERINE TREE Big delicious TangerineTANGELO
NESSY AVERAGE HEIGHT:20 - 25' AVERAGE WIDTH: 20'HONEYBELL/MINNEOLA TANGELO TREE TREE DEC- Feb Very cold hardy tree. No seeds, sweet fruit. Peeling is easy. Discover rare growth. VARIGATED HONEYBELL/MINNEOLA TANGELO TREE The same characteristics of a
conventional honey bell, but with mottled leaves ORLANDO TANGELOTREENOV - JAN Big Fruit. A little seed. Good taste. JuicyGRAPEFRUIT TREES AVERAGE HEIGHT: 25' AVERAGE WIDTH:20' DUNCAN GRAPEFRUIT TREE DEC - MAY Large white grapefruit. Cold hardy. Very shabby. Extremely
high quality and very sweet - JuicyMARSH WHITE GRAPEFRUIT TREE NOV - MAY White seedless grapefruit. Excellent quality, but a little less sugar than Duncan.RUBY RED/RAY RUBY GRAPEFRUIT TREE NOV - MAY Seedless. Pink flesh. Excellent quality. FLAME /STAR RUBY GRAPEFRUIT
TREE NOV - MAY Seedless. Red flesh. Excellent quality. PUMMELO TREE NOV - FEB Very Large Fruit - Low Acid - SEEDSLEMON TREES AVERAGE HEIGHT:15 - 20' AVERAGE WIDTH:10 - 20'MEYER LEMON TREES - EVERBEARING Cold Hardy. High juice content. Lower acidity than other
lemons, less bitterness and more sweetness. Smooth skin. OrangePONDEROSALEMON TREE - EVERBEARING A very large bumpy lemon peel usually weighing 2-4 pounds. VARIGATED PINK LEMON TREE- NOV-MAR Varigated leaves and fruits, pink lemon, seed-free LEMON TREE NOV - APR
How to bite into a glass of sweet lemonade. Stunning flavorEUREKA LEMON TREE - EVERBEARING Regular Lemon - Delicate juicy very acid. Medium-sized tree, almost no thorn, heavy media, cold sensitive Budda'S HAND - NOT NOW AVAILABLELIME TREES AVERAGE HEIGHT: 10 - 15'
AVERAGE WIDTH:5 - 10'PERSIAN (Tahitian) LIME TREE - EVERBEARING Seedless. Fruits are still green when ripe. Big sour fruit. Cold sensitive. Good patio plant. KEY LIME TREE SEP - DEC Halfway. Small fruits used for pies and juice. Cold sensitive. Good patio plant. INDIAN SWEET LIME
TREEMildly sweet without acid taste - Very prolific - medium sizeKAFFIR LIME TREEBoth peel and leaves are widely used in cooking and medicinal purposesskumquat and calamondin TREEs AVERAGE HEIGHT:15' AVERAGE WIDTH:5'NAGAMI KUMAMI'UT TREE NOV - APR Bright oblong; About 1
3/4 in length; Tart tastes sour. Kumquats are cold hardy. Beautiful, compact landscape or patio factory. MARUMI KUMSUAT TREE NOV - APR Bright Round - about 1 1/4 in, thin peel, very cold tolerant, SpicyVARIGATED/CENTENNIAL KUMZUATE TREEMEIWA KUMZUAT TREENOV - ATP Short-
oblong to round; About 1 1/2 in width; The peel is very thick, sweet; Cellulose sweet or subacidic; Best for eating food TREE NOV - ATP Sour fruits used for cooking, beverages, marmalade and jelly. Beautiful compact landscape or patio factory. Rootstock and Scion Varieties Julian W. Sauls Professor
and Expansion Horticultural Texas AgriLife Expansion January 2008 Picking the catch and scion variety is still a fairly easy proposition in Texas citrus, primarily because of the traditional nature of the Texas industry - our fresh fruit industry, based on high quality, red-flesh grapefruit, is complemented by
very few orange varieties. Currently, grapefruit accounts for about 72 percent of the roughly 34,000 acres of Texas citrus, of which about 75 percent is a deep red grapefruit rio star. Due to the long-term nature of citrus orchards, changes in the varietal composition of the industry tend to occur slowly until
major disasters force extensive garden removal and transplantation. Historically, severe frosts have periodically crippled the Texas citrus industry, which has given growers the opportunity to transplant with new, redder grapefruit varieties that have been developed in Texas. It so happened that Ruby Red
supplanted white and pink grapefruit varieties in the 1950s and 1960s. In turn, Ruby Red gave way to other, more red varieties after two large frosts of the 1980s. The dominance of the acidic orange stock and its susceptibility to the citrus tristase virus have always been a minor problem for Texan
manufacturers. However, the arrival of brown citrus aphids in Florida and its ability to transmit severe strains of the tristase virus have spurred the development of a budwood certification program to ensure that the disease-free Budwood is in the future. Started in the mid-1990s, the program has
progressed to the point of planting the foundation block and creating a nursery increasing blocks of all major varieties and a large number of non-commercial citrus varieties. In 1999, a limited number of certified kidneys were provided for the distribution of stock tests; It is expected that in 2000 a certified
Budwood of the main commercial varieties for Texas citrus nurseries will be certified. Rootstocks Wide range of citrus stocks are available, each of which has the desired attributes. Success is determined by its tolerance to the prevailing soil, climate and disease conditions, while producing high yields of
good quality fruit. The catch for citrus valley should be adapted to alkalinity, salinity and calcium soils, should be resistant to phytofluoride and virus-level diseases, provide some measure of cold tolerance and produce good yields of high-quality fruits. Sour orange is a standard catch in Texas, usually well
adapted to the various citrus soils in the valley. He's a little tolerant of alkaline and less optimal drainage, and is relatively tolerant to cold, cotton rot and phytofluoride. That's the way it is. to the citrus nematode virus and citrus tristes. The yield of grapefruit and orange on a sour orange is moderate, with an
average size of fruit and good quality. Sour orange makes up at least 95 percent of the valley's gardens. Cleopatra Mandarin, or Cleo, is usually adapted to the conditions of the valley. It is colder than a sour orange and tolerant to triesthesia, but less tolerant of alkalinity. Trees on Cleo are slower to carry
and yields, the size and quality of the fruit are all poorer than those produced on sour orange. Cleo is not distributed at this time. Swingle citrumelo is a trifoliat hybrid that is reported to equal or exceed sour orange in most characteristics. It is resistant to nematode and phytofluoride, tolerant to triesthesia
and produces a vibrant tree with excellent harvest and excellent fruit size. It is reported to be tolerant of xylborosis and exocoria, but some growth delays are observed with the old budwood line having these viruses. Swingle citrumelo is intolerant of poor drainage and has severe chlorosis in heavy soils,
so it should be limited to well-drained, very deep sandy soils. It is estimated that 15 percent of the citrus valley soils are suitable for Swingle citrumelo, but very few gardens are planted on this stock. Carrizo and Troyer citranges are the brother of trifoliat hybrids that are intermediate between sour orange
and Swingle citrumelo in terms of strength, fruit size, overall harvest and soil adaptability. Citrangs are tolerant of triesthesia, but are susceptible to exocorta, citrus nematode and soil alkalinity and have less cold endurance. Perhaps a third of the citrus valley soils are suitable for cytrangs, but their use has
been very limited. Numerous stocks have been tested in Texas in past years, but none turned out to be above sour-orange. The best stock from these trials, as well as some new ones, is being reassessed on a number of citrus soils. Until a better catch than a sour orange arises or before the double threat
of the citrus triesthesia virus and brown aphid citrus appears prominent in Texas, there is unlikely to be any significant change in the stock in Texas citrus. Scion Varieties --Grapefruit The Valley's reputation for high-quality grapefruit is disproportionate to other citrus areas, a reputation that is based on
seedless, red-flesh fruits high in sugar and low in acids. The main varieties grown in Texas, commercially without seeds, have red flesh, usually reach legal maturity in October-November and are well kept on the tree in April-May. Ruby-sweet grapefruit Ruby-Sweet varieties include Ruby Red and similar
varieties, as well as the more red varieties Henderson and Ray Ruby. Together, they make up no more than 25 percent of Texas' grapefruit area. Several hundred acres were in the last couple of years, without new plantings. Ruby Red or Redblush was the leading red grapefruit in Texas for four decades,
and that's the diversity on which Texas' reputation for quality is based. It is commercially seedless, can have red blush on the peel and has excellent quality. Early flesh redness gradually disappears to pink by mid-season and buff by spring. Ruby Red is well suited for gift fruit, fresh market and
processing. Henderson and Ray Ruby are apparently indistinguishable varieties discovered in the early 1970s, Henderson as the limbs sport Everhard strain of red grapefruit tree originally planted in 1945 and Ray as four separate young trees planted in Ruby Red Garden. Both are commercially seedless,
of excellent quality and acceptable for gifts, fresh and processed markets. Both have more skinned blush and two to four times the redder color of the flesh than Ruby Red, with the color of the flesh holding well into the end of the season. Ruby red grapefruit. Henderson grapefruit. Rio Star Grapefruit Rio
Star is a super-red or deep-red meaty grapefruit of Star Ruby and Rio Red varieties that make up about 75 percent of the area of Texas grapefruit. Very few, if any, Star Ruby Gardens exist, however, so virtually all of Rio's Rio Red Grapefruit Grapefruit. Star Ruby was released by the University of Texas
ASE in 1970, originating from the irradiated seeds of Hudson's grapefruit. Its main attributes are intense red flesh, good color retention even at the end of the Rio Red grapefruit season. and a fairly uniform red blush on the peel. Star Ruby has commanded good market recognition and premium prices, but
it is sensitive to some herbicides, often exhibits winter chlorosis and appears to be more susceptible to phytofluoride and cold damage than other varieties. The Ruby star also washes off for the erratic bearing. Because of its inherent manufacturing problems, the freezing of 1983 and 1989 and the
introduction of Rio Red in 1984, Star Ruby essentially disappeared from the Texas industry. Rio Red was released by the University of Texas in 1984 as a natural mutation on a tree made from irradiated buds that came from Ruby Red seedlings. Tested by the University of Texas ASI as A'I-1-48S, it
produces fruits with a peel color similar to Henderson and Ray, and the color of the flesh is almost as red as Star Ruby. Other characteristics of fruits and trees are similar to Ruby Red, except that its deep red flesh color persists throughout the season, and it has a strong tendency towards sheepnosing. It
is a heavy carrier, with a small tendency to alternating, i.e. exceptionally large crops often follow what is usually considered an average yield. Rio Red is suitable for gift, fresh and processed markets. Scion Variety-Oranges Most oranges grown in the valley are characterized by low acidity, thin peel, good
yellow peel color, but generally light color of juice. maturity is considered early and mid-season, navel (October-February) and late season (February-May). The total area of orange is estimated to be about 10,000, which is about 29 percent of the total area of citrus fruits. The belly buttons and oranges of
the navel of early oranges consist of several varieties and varieties, all commercially without seeds and with a small, secondary fruit (navel) embedded in the top of the primary fruit. The navel usually matures in October and departs through January. Most produce relatively low yields. The main use for gift
packaging and fresh market. Everhard is a smaller fruit characterized by a very small navel or in the absence of it; it is a consistent manufacturer. The N33E is a local navel of choice that makes up most of the approximately 2,800 acres of navel in Texas. It is characterized as a large fruit with an
outstanding navel. N33E constantly suffers severe fruit breakdown in late summer, but production is still better than most other umvel oranges. Marrs is a navel orange budsport relatively unknown outside of Texas. It is commercially seedless, but a seedy fruit can occur because of a neighboring
pollinator. Marrs reaches legal maturity in early October, sometimes in late September, primarily due to its low acidity. It carries heavy crops of medium-sized fruit, but it tends to have an alternative bearing. Grown in a fresh market, usually shipped until January. Marrs makes up the vast majority of the
approximately 6,000 acres of early and mid-season oranges. N33E navel orange. Marrs is orange. Parson Brown is a very early, seedy orange that usually matures in early September. Its medium-sized fruit, containing 10 to 20 seeds, and have a pelaglic-textured peel. The quality of the fruit is about as
good as the Marrs. Parson Brown is sometimes labeled as a pineapple, which is inaccurate. There is only a few acres of Parsons Brown. Hamlin is a seed-free, early orange that matures in October. The size of the fruit is smaller than the Marrs and its quality is not as good as the Marrs. Very few acres
exist. Parson Brown is orange. Hamlin is orange. The mid-season of Pineapple Oranges matures at the end of November and takes place in February. The size of the fruit, the quality of the fruit and the yield are a little better than the Marrs. The fruit is shabby, from 15 to 20 seeds. It has a strong tendency
to an alternative bearing. Although other varieties are often labeled as pineapple, a true pineapple orange can be distinguished by its seed and maturity time. Not many acres of pineapple exist. Jaffa and Ioppa are mid-season, seed-free oranges that are usually confused with each other and Shamouti or
Palestine Jaffa, from which they appear to have originated. Typically, Joppa has a smaller fruit that is also rounder than that of Jaffa, with a slightly richer color and aroma. Jaffa reportedly does not store well on the tree and is usually an alternative bearing. Sometimes the blood of orange flecking was
noted in the small plantings in some seasons, although such spots are not reported in literature for any variety. The area is very limited. Pineapple orange. Orange. Orange. Late season Oranges Olinda Valencia is orange. Valencia is probably the world's largest orange variety, grown in every commercial
citrus production area. It's a late orange season that usually reaches maturity at the end of January, with shipments continuing into May. It is commercially seed-free, medium sized and has excellent quality juice, although yields are usually lower than early oranges. Valencia is great for fresh market and
for processing to improve the quality of juice from early oranges. Although the various elections of Valencia exist, all but Olinda is simply called Valencia. Olinda is more productive than other elections in Texas, and limited new Olinda Valencia orange plantings, perhaps about 200 acres, have been made
recently in gardens that were previously planted in Ruby-Sweet grapefruit varieties. Only about 1,400 acres of Valencia's oranges are grown in Texas, including recent new plantings, primarily due to lower yields and late maturity, the latter of which puts the crop at greater risk of freezing than other orange
varieties. Other citrus varieties Very limited acrea Clementine (Algerian) Mandarin, Dancy Mandarin and Orlando and Minneola tangelos provide fruit for gifts and specialty markets. Most are colder hardy than oranges or grapefruit, easy to clean and have orange peel and rich flavor. True lemons and
limes are too cold for commercial plantings in the valley, but a few acres of Meyer lemon are grown for local use. Home is a Citriculture Educational Program conducted by Texas AgriLife Expansion to serve people of all ages, regardless of socioeconomic level, race, color, gender, religion, disability or
national origin with This document last amended on January 7, 2008. 2008.
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